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NO ACTION
Dr. Gray said he asked for an
ambulatory vehicle several times
IS the NMI
but that no action has
ben taken by
the state.
He said the vehicle also
could
be used by the campus
security
Police in patrolling
the campus.
Dr. Gray added, "all we
are asking for is, perhaps, a
panel truck
%bid could he
converted to carry
litter cases
from a campus building to tilP health
service."
Dean of Students
Stanley C.
Benz stated yesterday
that "the
NS President’s
council discussed
the request
but cannot provide
funds for such
a vehicle since
Itate Policy says it will not provide funds for
such an
Vehicle . I personally ambulatory
feel such a
Vehicle would
he art excellent ad to the SJS campus"
EXCELLENT SERVICE
Dr. Gray said
the vehicle would
Provide excellent
service in rush-
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still be to plan the future
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Chancellor Buell Gallagher
To Be Honored Today

By MICKEY MINTOi
Dr. Buell G. Gallagher, chancellor of the California state colleges, will receive the Outstanding Civilian Service medal from
the U.S. Army today at 1:30 p.m.
during military ceremonies on the
women’s athletic field.
Maj. Gen Wilhall: N Gillmore

ook Tall<

Highlights
Freud’s Life
"Freud- His Life and His Mind,"i
a biography by Helen Walker Puner, will be reviewed tomorrow by;
Dr. Norman L. Egger, associate
professor of psychology, in rooms
A and 13 of the college cafeteria.
Mrs. Puner’s book is the fifth
in the series of Faculty Book Talks
being presented by the Faculty I
Library committee this semester.
Mrs. Puner, associate editor of
Parents’ magazine, discusses in
her book the theory of psychoanalysis and the controversies revolving around Sigmund Freud’s
monumental work.
Copies of this Freud biography
and all other books being reviewed in the book talk series are
available on a one week basis at
the circulation desk in the main
lobby of the library.
Dr. Egger was graduated from
San Diego state college in 1946.
He received his M.A. in ’1948 and
his Ph.D. in 1954 from the University of California.

ing an SJS health service physician to any on-campus location
where, "for instance, we have a
heart attack victim who needs
instant medical care and equipMent."
He also added, "If we have an
emergency in the science building.
which would probably be the most
accident prone campus location,
we must either walk or grab any
type of transportation located
near the health service--precious
time, which could mean life or
death, is wasted.
POSES PROBLEM
"Transportation of the victim
back to the health building right
now poses a problem. In case of
an injury where the victim cannot
walk we must resort to a wheel
chair or else carry the victim in a
litter back to the Health building.
This also loses time."
While city ambulance service is
always available, the need to call
an ambulance for transportation
from a campus building to the
health building is a cost many students cannot afford, he said.
Ralph C. Gough, head of campus security, said his security officers would make use of the vehicle by using it isn patrol and
thus have it serve a dual purpose.
Gough said he was in favor of
having such a vehicle and also felt
it was a necessity. At present the
campus security police have transported patients back to the Health
building but they have had to be
in a sitting position. "We cannot
do this with a victim who has a
broken leg or back."

No. 26

Outstanding Service Medal

understanding enough. Therefore.
I sincerely hope that you will
write and give me your ideas on
how to further improve our relations. In turn, I will attempt to
answer and cooperate in any way
possible. Also, I will be glad to
undertake the responsibility of
soliciting the cooperation of other
American universities and colleges
toward the end of having an exchange of ideas on the student
level."

Director Seeks
Emergency Unit
A request for a vehicle which
could be used as an ambulance on
the San Jose State campus has
been made to college administrative officials by Dr. Thomas J.
Gray, director of SJS student
health services.
Dr Gray said he felt such a
vehicle is necessary when the
health service receives emergency
on -campus calls.
At present the health service
has an emergency physician
and
two alternates on call.
However,
time is lost when
doctors must
reaPond to emergency calls either
tin foot or by
transportation of
their own.
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ASB President Writes
To Students of Nigeria

SEEKS IDEAS
"I personally do not feel that
The small number of volunteer
students in the Peace Corps can
improve emir communication and

as Ill

WITH.% -

dent,

VOL 49

WRITES PRESIDENT
Davis also drafted letters to
President Kennedy and W es t
Coast universities and college
presidents, asking for their active
support of the Peace Corps and
its purposespromotion of citizen
interest in the people of other
countries and not in just their
governments.
The following is a portion of
the text of Davis’ letters to
Nigeria:
"It is my hope that because of
your and my responsibility to
make a better world to live in,
we will overlook our different
ways of life and concentrate on
understanding each other as individuals and not judge one
another on the basis of what our
governments’ relationship may be.
Ills with this hope in mind that
the majority of American people
have supported the Peace Corps
and will continue to in order that
some day the different peoples of
the world will live together in
understanding and with respect
instead of at war and with hate.
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By BOB HALIADAY
Brent Davis, ASB president, last
night sent letters to students of
College of lbadan,
the University
Nigeria, and to the government of
Nigeria. urging both to consider
in
the American peoples’ interest
and hopes for the Peace Corps.
Davis explained his action was
based on the incident of Oct. 15,
alien more than 1000 angry students from University College of
lbadan rallied to protest an American girl’s complaint about living
conditions in Nigeria and adopted
a resolution demanding deportation of American Peace Corps
members from Nigeria.

the
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SCARED TO DEATH is
what tonight’s halloween
ghosts will be when they
come face-to-face with

Panel Debates
Civil Defense
Pros, Cons
The pros and eons of civil defense will be debated in a symposium sponsored by the SJS
Democratic club tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 in Morris Dailey
auditorium.
Dr. Cecil H. Coggins, from the
California Civil Defense department, and Dr. Frank G. Willey,
SJS coordinator of extension services, will take an affirmative stand
on the issue.
The negative side of civil defense will be presented by John
E. Thorne, Sun Jose attorney, and
Dr. Robert Michell, Stanford research scientist.
Dr. Coggins, who is coming from
Sacramento to participate in this
panel discussion, is medical and
health director for the California
disaster area.
Dr. Willey is coordinator of civil
defense at the college.
Thorne has been chairman of
the Santa Clara county Central
Democratic committee since 1952.
In 1950 he was candidate for state
senator from Santa Clara county.
He is primarily concerned with
the amount of money that is being
spent on fallout shelters which
could be put to better use, said
Ferd Branstetter, Democratic club
president.
Dr. Michell, whose field, is biochemistry, is presently engaged in
research on the genetic effects of
radiation.
Branstetter said that all the
civic leaders of San Jose were sent
Invitations to the discussion.
"Civil defense has become a major issue in the last few months,"
stated Branstetter.
"This discussion is an opportunity for students and faculty members to hear both sides of the controversial question and form their
own opinion," he commented.
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Andv .eltwarr,

this fierce -looking jack -o lantern at Royce hall,
women’s residence hall.

Initial Float Judging
Planned for Tonight
Preliminary judpibe of Homecoming floats will be held tonight
at 7:30 o’clock at the Santa Clara
County fairgrounds, float construction site.

’Afrikaner Nationalism’

Vatcher To Discuss
’Afrikaner’ Situation
Background and discussion of
"The Rise of Afrikaner Nationalism" will be presented by Dr.
William H. Vatcher, jr., associate
professor of political science, at
11:30 a.m, tomorrow in Concert
hall.
Dr. Vatcher will discuss the
roots cf the "Afrikaner struggle
for position in South Africa." The
motivations \of Afrikaner policy

commanding general of the XV
U.S. Army corps, will make the
presentation. The SJS Army ROTC
unit, commanded by Lt. Col. Edwin
T. Rios, will take part in the
ceremonies and will be reviewed by
General Gillmore, Chancellor Gallagher, and Maj. Gen. (rel., Raymond W Cur’ is, who recommend-

"They are strong, but increasing legislation and increasing violations are costly." the political
science professor said, "and apartheid is terribly inefficient economically."
He explained that "if revolt
does not overtake the Afrikaners,
the failure of their Immigration
policy and the higher birth rate
of the non-Europeans will."
According to Dr. Vatcher, Afrikaner nationalism "has been a
stubborn and pervasive force in
the history of South Africa." He
added that. "It begins with the
arrival of the Dutch in 1652 and
reaches its zenith in 1961 when
the Republic was proclaimed."

Judgiro,
:;1 1.o
by Mrs.
Stanley Benz, Robert S. Martin.
associate dean of students and
George Peacock. Final judging
will be done during the Homecoming parade beginning at 5 p.m.
Saturday.
Scheduled for the queen and attendants tomorrow will be a TV
appearance over Channel 11,
KNTV from 5:30 to 6:15 p.m.
Also appearing will be members
of the Homecoming committee,
SJS pom-pon girls and cheerleaders, ASB President Brent Davis,
SJS service club members and
Spartan Daily representatives.
Frank Darien, Channel 11 TV
personality, will interview the
queen and discuss SJS homecoming activities during the 45-minute
broadcast.
Also scheduled for the queen
and attendants will be appearances at different SJS housing
groups where they will dine, today, tomorrow and Wednesday
nights.
A major pre -Homecoming game
activity will be the bonfire, rally
Friday at the parking lot across
from the Santa Clara County
fairgrounds.
A crowd of 4000 students is expected at the big blaze when railroad ties are ijmited at 7:15 p.m.

Lyke Publication Delayed
Until Thursday Morning

WILLIAM H. VATCHER JR.
... studies nationalism

today, will be a part of Dr.
Vatcher’s examination of the dark
continent.
The political science professor
spent eight months in South
Africa preparing his study of
Afrikaner nationalism. He also
visited South and Southwest Africa during 1960-61 as a Hoover Institution fellow to aid his study.
In Wednesday’s lecture, sponsored by the college lecture committee. Vatcher will "try to predict what might happen in the
future" In South Africa.
"If the Afrikaners give in, they
are bound to lose," Dr. Vatcher
declared recently. "If they do not
give in, they can last for a time.
;
;
.ilk The White South Africans are
The ;fur,
Friday evening had several unex- alone in the world."
pected guests.
While the halloweeners were
taking their walk in the old white
church building adjaceht to the
Tr -C. a few local residents were
making some phone calls.
At 8:20 the first visitor arrived
and the
wanting to know what all the World Community" will he disscreams were about. He was a po- cussed by Dr Jay R. McCullough,
liceman.
associate professor of philosophy,
Someone passing by had evi- tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the firedently heard the screams coming side room of the First Unitarian
from the building and saw two hor- church, 160 N. Third at.
rified girls leaving.
Dr. McCullough gathered maAt 9 p.m. three motorcycles, two terial for his speech while he was
squad cars, a station wagon and In India last year on a Fulimight
one pollee dog arrived.
grant.
After the students explained, the
The second of a five -part disofficers left with a word of cau- eussion series, the talk is open to
tion to "keep the noise down."
the public.

Lyke, SJS campus magazine and
recent first place winner in the
1961 campus magazine contest,
will go on sale Thursday, instead
of Wednesday as planned, according to Pat O’Daniels editor.
O’Daniels explained the delay in
distribution in terms of printing
difficulties.
The campus publication will be
sold at 7:15 a.m, in front of the
bookstore, cafeteria, library, men’s
and women’s gyms and the Outer

Quad, O’Daniels said.
This homecoming issue, O’Daniels continued, will contain a special six page feature on the future
of the SJS football team, an intervies’, with Brent Davis, ASB president and three Lyke dolls, kept
secret until the magazine hits the
stands.
O’Daniels added that the usual
amount of "spicy jokes, cartoons
and a small amount of fiction will
also fill the pages of the fall issue of Lyke."

ed Dr. Gallagher b.s the award.
The Sixth Army band from the
Presidio of San Francisco will participate in the ceremonies and
Louis II. Heilborn, chairman of
the trustees of the state colleges,
and Roscoe T. Morse, commander
of the American Legion, California department, will be in attendance.
Prior to the presentation of the
medal at 12:30 p.m., a luncheon
will be served for visitors in the
cafeteria. At 2:15 p.m. there will
be a reception in the cafeteria
with the 400 members of the SJS
ROTC unit in attendance. Chan-

DR

BUELL GALLAGHER
... outstanding civilian

cellor Gallagher will address faculty members in Morris Dailey
auditorium at 3:30 p.m.
Dr. Gallagher was ordained as a
minister of the Congregational
church and was. a pastor in Passaic. N.J., before becoming president of Talladega college in Alabama.
After 10 years at Talladega, a
church -supported liberal arts college for Negroes. Dr. Gallagher
resigned to become professor of
Christian Ethics at the Pacific
School of Religion in Berkeley. He
held this post for five years.
He was a consultant to the Federal Security administrator and
the commissioner of education and
was an assistant commissioner fn
the office of education for the next
three years.
He resigned his posts to become
president of the City College of
New York in 1952. When he resigned after nine years to accept
the office of chancellor of the
state colleges, the city of New
York gave Dr. Gallagher its medallion for distinguished service to
the city.
The Army is presenting its medal to Dr. Gallagher for his "immeasurable contributions to the
success of the U.S. ROTC at the
v College ol Now York."

Group To Study
’Agent’ Proposal

Unexpected Guests
Surprise Tri-Cers

McCullough Sets
Philosophy Talk

-phot.5..

.1.

"MR. JAZZ- DAVE BRUBECK is featured in the fall edition of
SJS’ Lyle, recent first place winner in the 1961 national campus
magazine contest. Lylie will go on sale at 7:15 am. Thursday in
front of the bookstore, cafeteria, library, men’s and women’s
gyms and the Outer Quad.
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of
a position of "advertising agent"
for the college lecture committee have been sent to the finance committee for further investigation, according to Barney
Goldstein, ASH personnel officer.
A letter from the lecture committee asked for the creation of
a part time job employing a student to post and remove posters
for the lecture serirs program.
Approximately $4000 in student
funds and $1000 in state funds
are spent on the lecture program,
according to Dick Dodson, assistant to the dean of student activities.
With such a large sum of money
Involved, the committee wants to
be sure that the program gets the
widest possible publicity, DodsOn
said.
Such an "advertising agent"
would have to put up and take
down signs for the lecture series
once or twice a week, for an average of 6 to 10 hours a week, according to Dodson.

mg!

Band Clinic
Blast To Be Held An Open Letter
Arctic At SJS Today To President Davis

Impact of the
Goes Beyond
Editor’s Note: Throughout the
world, waves of shock, indignation,
died contempt followed the latest
Soviet 50-mogeton super-blast hi the
erotic. The following is a sampling of
general ~Id opinion as evidenced
by statements from spokesmen of varhews nations.
(UPI)In London. the Foreign Office said the British
Government "deplored" the Soviet action and shared the indignation which V.ill be universally felt at this wanton disregard for the welfare and safety
of the human race."
In Oslo, Norwegian Prime Minister Einar Gerhardsen said he
and all others who had hoped
the Soviet Union would refrain
were bitterly disappointed. He
added that the radioactive fallout from the super-bomb would
cause unrest and fear all over
the world.
Acting Canadian Prime Minister Howard Green said in
Ottawa that Moscow’s action
will bring "revulsion" from people all over the world.
He said the Russians had gone
out on "a long, long limb" this
time, and added it looked as if
the Soviet leaders had decided
to ignore world opinion.
If this is so. Green said, it
raises new problems and "means
the situation is very serious."
He added that if Moscow no
longer cares what the rest of
the world thinks, "the whole
Western policy will have to be
reviewed." But he stressed that
the West would not be blackmailed.
India’s Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru. commenting on
nuclear matters before he heard
of the latest Soviet blast, denied that his country maintained a "double standard" in
its reactions to United States
and Soviet nuclear tests.
He said he was "shocked and
grieved" by the resumption of
testing by Moscow. He added
that he had made this clear in
statements at Belgrade, Moscow and New Delhi, and had
appealed personally to Soviet
Premier Nikita Khrushchev not
to test the super-bomb.
Soviet Delegate Semyon Tsarapkin neither confirmed nor denied that Moscow had set off a
massive explosion. ..nd conse-

quently made no attempt to defend the Soviet move before the
UN.
Radio Moscow in its home
service reported Sunday’s U.S.
underground nuclear test, its
fourth of the current series as
contrasted to at least 26 by the
Soviets in their current series.
But it made no reference to
today’s Soviet test in the Arctic.

I feel that it is only right
and proper, however, to set
down my reasons for taking this
action so that there will be no
mistaking my motives. In the
first place, it has become strikingly apparent to me that Sparta Party is not a party in the
true sense of the word. It is
rather the personal tool of ’its
leader--Brent Davis! Davis is
the party and the party is Davis! It does not exist independent of its leader, and the members of Sparta Party have begun
to act like robots who do not
think or make decisions, but
merely take orders.

WASHINGToN tUPI) The
Russians now appear to have unleashed more nuclear violence
since the dawn of the atomic
age than the other three nuclear powers combined.
Before yesterday’s explosion.
an official source estimated the
total energy yield of the 1961
Soviet test series at about 60
megatons, the equivalent of 60
million tons of TNT.
Add 50 to that and you get
110 megatons for the 1961 explosions alone. Then add 50 for
past Soviet tests and you get
a grand total of 160 megatons.
The United States, Great
Britain. and France, it has been
estimated, have tested weapons
totaling somewhat less than 130
megatons.
In addition to having been the
greatest test series in history.,
from the standpoint of sheer
energy release, the 1961 Soviet
tests also are believed to have
been the dirtiest in terms of
radioactive debris hurled into
the atmosphere.
Before this year. the Western
powers had manufactured about
7250 pounds of radioactive fission products with their bomb
tests, the Soviets 1278.
Assuming the Russian weapons are half "dirty" fission and
half "clean" fusion, and counting in a 50-megaton shot, this
year’s Soviet tests generated
6050 pounds of radioactive fallout.
That would bring their alltime total to 7328 pounds, slightlymore than the We,torn total.
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tditor:
When 1 affiliated myself with
Sparta Party, last spring, I sincerely believed that this was
the only party that would actually carry out a program of
"representative
government."
Since that time I have gradually
been forced to the conclusion,
however. that Sparta Party is
not the group that I had first
though it was and is not concerned with representative government in any form. It is for
this reason that I feel compelled
to tender my resignation from
the party.

Musical teachers and students
from throughout the area are
expected to attend a band clinic
on campus today featur in g
Charles Peters, "the best director of bands and supervisor
of music in the country." according to Clement J. Hutchinson, assistant professor of music, and chairman of the event.
Peters is appearing throughout the state on a tour designed
to explain the philosophy of
teaching music, Professor
Hutchinson explained.
Three sessions are scheduled
during the day -long program.

Russia Now Leads
In Nuclear "Dirt,"
Megaton Totals

HALLOWEEN PARTY
ALL N1TE TOMTE!
1 DI 11’
1111t

Thrust and Parry
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I have watched while the fine
concept of representative government was at first weakened.
then forgotten completely and
tossed on the rubbish heap because of the growing assertion
of personal power by the leader
of the party. But permit me to
cite specific examples.

CHARLES PETERS
. band director
The first at 9:30 a.m, will be
ah informal meeting of instructors and teaching majors. At
1:30 p.m. a general session is
planned in Concert Hall. Directors from throughout the
area are scheduled to meet at
7:30 p.m. in M150.
Peters has been the director
of bands and supervisor of music for the public schools of
Joliet, Ill. since 1942. The Joliet Grade School band has received national recognition with
superior ratings in contests.
In 1958 approximately 600
citizens of Joliet attended abanquet in his honor. The chamber of commerce and the city’s
mayor proclaimed March 22 as
Charles Peters Day.
The musician conducted workshops and summer sessions at
the University of Wisconsin,
Unner’sity of Kansas and the
National Music Camp at Interlochen.

Item No. 1. Brent Davis ex’
ttr. pounded loudly and at great
0 length about the need to ob0 serve truly representative government principles in the appointment of vacancies to Stuup an
PA dent Council. He set
% elaborate set of machinery to
insure that the choice was representative, including taped in0: terviews. Then Brent turned
right around and appointed a
close personal friend for strictly
personal reasons. When Student
Council (the elected representatives of the students) promptly
rejected his choice for highly
cognent reasons, Brent’s party

g

members quickly wrote that
they were "shocked" at council’s attitude in this matter.

Parker, Reisch Reply
To Erdman’s Letter

Item No. 2. Last year Brent
for
unceasingly
campaigned
"freedom of the press" when he
felt that the Spartan Daily was
being suppressed by the College
administration. At last week’s
council meeting Brent did a
complete about face and introduced a series of measures that
could hardly be called anything
but suppressive, and suggested
that council consider these
measures BEFORE approving
the Spartan Daily’s budget. This
"unbiased" attitude stemmed
from an editorial that Brent felt
had criticized him personally and
Sparty Party. Needless to say,
these "suggestions" also were
turned down by council.

Editor:
In answer to Bill Erdman’s
letter in this column yesterday.
we wish to concede the one fact
which he pointed out as erroneous. This fact being that Lance
Walden is strictly a fraternity
brother and not also his roommate. We also wish to apologize
to Mr. Walden for this misrepresentation.
However, our other facts and
views were entirely true and
correctly represented.
We are not forgetting, as
Erdman contends, that the Student Council is composed of the
elected representatives of the
people and that it is the council’s duty to confirm all appointments. It appears, however, that
several members of the council, including Mr. Erdman, are
forgetting it in their selfish political shenanigans.
We did not suggest, a.s he
also contends, that the opinions
of the council were wholly biased and unsupported, nor did
we suggest that those of the
ASB President were well founded and unbiased. We did suggest, though, that the opinions

Item No, 3. Brent Davis has
lowered the office of student
laxly president by his insistence
in using it for party politics.
Brent’s office in the union has
been turned into a party headquarters which is constantly
filled with party members and
"hangers on." The office of student body president is no longer
the unbiased position that it
was established to be and thus
has immensely lost in prestige
and effectiveness.

Tickets on Sale
For ’Kiss Me Kate’
Next Wednesday

Item No, 4. True to the infamous "spoils system," Brent
has filled his offices whenever
possible with party members,
Tickets for -Kiss Me Kate"
and when this is impossible he
will go on sale Wednesday for
creates a job. For example. he
students and Nov. 6 for the
created the position of "bureau
general public from 1:30 until
of the budget" this summer and
5:30 p.m. in the Opera box office
filled it with Bob Crittenden, a
of the Music Building.
man who has had no prior exReserved tickets are $2 and
perience with student govern$1.50 with general admission $1.
ment here hut had helped Brent
in his campaign. This position
They may be ordered by calling
extension 2381.
is nowhere provided for either
in the constitution or by-laws. .
The Cole Porter musical will
If Brent really feels that such
be presented by the Associated
a position is necessary, why
Glee clubs Nov. 16-18 in Morris
doesn’t he submit a request for
Dailey auditorium.
this position tgo council?
I have submitted this with the
hope that it will ’clarify my position and inform the student
body as to what is happening.
It is my sincere hope that it will
benefit Student Government,
Bill Erdman, Soph Rep
ASB 11399

Spazteutaiiii
Entered as second class matter April 24,
1934, at San Jose, California, under the
act of March 3, 1879. Member California
Newspaper Publishers Association. Pub.
lished daily by Associated Students of
San Jose State College except Saturday
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scriptions accepted only on a remainderof-school basis. In fall sismoster $4; in
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Er+. 2383, 2384, 2385, 2386. Advertising
Eli. 2081, 2082, 2083, 2084. Press of
Glob* Printing Co. Office hours 1:45.
4:20 p.m.. Monday through Friday. Any
phone calls should be made during these
hours.
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of a "collective mind" within
the
council were biased, unsuppu5t.
ed, and uncalled for. The ow),
bias involved on the
part ot
Brent Davis, in our opinion, ale
that evolving from his assnciA.
tion with Miss Sherry in p,
vious aspects of student
govem
ment and his knowledge of her
capabilities and desires.
We challenge Mr. Erdman
to
support the fact that his reenni.
mendat ion of Walden was set
founded on a deeper torn)
bias.
We also challenge Mr. git,
man to prove his inference
that
the signatures on our letten
do not represent their true au.
thorshlp.
Tom Parker

ASH 14896
Stan Iteinch
ASB S1478
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EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
THE PIT AND THE PENDULUM
and
MASTER OF THE WORLD

GAY THEATER
Academy Award Winne,
THE VIRGIN SPRING
and
NO SUN IN VENICE

*

*
*
*
:

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
All Color & Cinernascoo.
FRANCIS OF ASSISI

*
*

and

*

JET PILOT

Also

:
*
*

THE UNHOLY WIFE

TROPICAIRE TWIN-VUE
DRIVE-IN THEATER

i

*
*

SOUTH SCREEN
THE PIT AND THE PENDULUM
MASTER OF THE WORLD
NORTH SCREE,,
FANNY
BATTLE AT BLOODY REACH

SARATOGA AND TOWNE
THEATERS

La Dolce
Vita

High Paid TV Chimps
Tangle With the Law
LoNG BEAcii (1’1’11 A
couple of hairy television actors
got into trouble with the law
Sunday for their early Morning
monkeyshines, police reported.
Officers said the pair. Elmer
and Chester, broke water pipes
leading to a washing machine in
the birsement of an apartment
building by swinging on them.
Daryl S. Keener said Elmer
and Chester, his chimpanzees,
have a $26,000 contract for a
television jungle series. He
promised to pay damages for
the broken water pipes.
"I’m just happy it was a cold
water pipe," Keener told officem.

Show Time: 730
******************erfrettt
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FIRST HALF of the prize for the winning design in rally committee’s Spardi-Head contest, a $25 gift order to Mother’s clothing
store, is turned over to Keith Nicoles, contest chairman, by Edwin T. Mosher, store owner. Winning designer of a new head
for Spardi will receive a second gift order from Roos Atkins.
Entry blanks to the contest may be obtained in A129 until Friday.
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[ "I don’t know what the name of
the course is, but I’ve repeated it

Definitely rotoineie ill the fine art of (lining
well is the atmosphere (if quiet elegance and
taste ill whirl’ our delicious foods are
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served. It adds so touch to the occasion!
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21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
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Officials Needed
For.:,,,,Basketball

TIMELY TACKLE

Tuesday October 31 1%1

’Must Improve To Beat
Arizona State’ "Fitch’

Infector Dan Unruh
for the upcoming inpreparing
is
tramural basketball season by askreferee.
ing all men intemsted in
ing the hoop contests to contact
him in MG121 immediately.
"We would like to make araumements for a basketball officials clinic," he said, "and so we
many of the
would like to see as
prospective officials as pcksible."
Unniti reminds all men now participating in intramural volleyball
and tennis to keep in contact with
the intramurals bulletin board.
"We’re lagging behind in our
schedule and some matches must
be played soon If the tournaments
are to continue," he emphasized.
Bowling, basketball, and the annual Turkey Trot are events
which will be planned soon, he
stated.

It
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SPORTING FAMILY
NEW YORK WM) --Bob Gaiters. New York Giants’ rookie halfback, is the son of Jesse Gaiters,
a former light -heavyweight pro
fighter.

PENDULUM
WORLD
kTER
IPRING
COMING THROUGH in the nick of time, University of California’s Ron Vaughn stops Pennsylvania State’s Roger Kochman (46) in his

lENICE
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.netecoot
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Poloists
Beaten By
Cal Bears
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Cal Wins Second
Over San Jose
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LEVI’S’
II. America’s top leans styling -the
keep lean LEVI’S look -tailored in
Aresttra’s top sportswear fabrics!
Double -,.,treed pockets, seams and
too Yu000r rivets at all straw points,
IOU’ etrIce of popular sportsweas colC,,me 0, ens ,r4 on a pair -you’ll
ItLI Fa)

’4"

UtesUala

R k I ’PORTS
111 -,.

1.1

2-144l I

The previous one-game pass re-, ing the ball more now than they
reption record was 115 yards by ; have in the pasd. due to some new
Bob osborne in 1951 against Fres. pass receivers.
the
no state. Oneal Cuttery tied that ; Fullback Nolan Jones is still
big threat in the Sun Devil back mark in ’39 against Hawaii.
. field. Jones resembles the SparGallegos completed 16 of 231 tans’ Johnny Johnson in that he is
passes. He went into the game as : not the hulking type rusher. Both
the nation’s leading passer and Johnson and Jones weigh around
almost certainly will be rated tops 170 pounds.
Freshman coach Bob Jones
when the Spaitans take the field
against the Sun Devils Saturday , scouted the Sun Devils in their
; 24-23 win over Oregon state.
night.
"Arizona state is a real solid ball
Gallegos’ mark tied a
rd set
club," he said.
in 1956 by Bob Reinhart against
The Tempe team has Ti letter San Diego state.
gyear’s
noliteinb ruerhui:hnfn ofn
The Spartans will be in good
aim
physical condition for the Ari- and lost three. Their only lose
zona state clash. Tackle Jim Cal this season was to Utah.
clile, who was hit earlier M the, Last season San Jose whipped
year with a blood disease and, the Sun Devils 12-7 at Tempe.
then with shoulder injuries against Stanford, saw about 10 minutes
action against Washington state
DEPEND UPON
The Sun Devils ran all over
US FOR ALL
liardln-simons 47-11 at Tempe,
YOUR BEAUTY
Ariz., Saturday night. Arizona
state march Frank Kush used
NEEDS!
every member of his lesun in the
Complete Drug Store
lopsided victory. Titithenal a rYtt
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
remarked, ’They’re probribIN
saving the first stringers for us."
Titchenal rates Arizona st..as a "good overall team." Ii;
stated that Arizona state is thte,,,

Undefeated Harriers Primed,
Stanford Seeks Revenge Win

It_s 1,11 1.1-.1 I
t Male. I l’allN1U1’. ilati won i,Ii oi tile Iii,’
ill tilt.
11111U at
While one eye ..I .!..- .,.,11 Jose Spartan races so far. He won the 16:28. This time set a new course
cross country team strays traditional S.TS watermelon run record for him.
?awards a look at the NCAA with an early time of 20:52.
Cruising in for second place was
In the Fresno state meet Fish- SF Gator Bill Morgan. the defend San Jose State’s varsity waterichampionships at East Lansing,
poloists dropped a 13-8 contest to Mich., the other eye looks ahead back had some company as he in far west champion.
Charlie Clark, the National In- i
the undefeated University of Cali- to the Stanf.?01 meet this Friday, tied for first place with Clark
; Nov. 3, at. the Indian fa rm.
and Whitehead at 21:50.
tercollegiate two-mile champion.
fornia Saturday at Berkeley.
Undefeated in three outings,
Fiahhack helped the Spartans has either tied Fishback or been
It was the Spartans’ second
; the Spartans are priming to shut
upset
the big west coast Dire.- t very close behind him.
powerful
to
the
loss this season
Clark exemplified the true
, the highly rated Indians out,
when
he
copped the rare with a
top
in
Ream California Is on
, spirit of the team last week
’ Stanford was rated hy "Track
hurried
time
of
I9i21.
the Northern California Mater
and Field New." as the top cross
In last week’s meet Fishback against Fresno state. He was
1.010 Ienglle, while SJS has a
, country team on the west coast helped SJS trounce the San Fran- knocked &teen at the start of the
3-4 league record,
he- ,
and third in the nation.
eiseo Gat ors ’20.41 \viten he won rare and put in a position of
ing dead last. Yet Clark manCoach Lee Walton wits pleases’, SJS put a stop to Stanford’s
aged to finish third las 16:50.
with the Spat-tads’ nerformanee
.-- - -- ----- high rating when the Spartans 1
t
Even if the Spartans lost every
in spite of the loss. "We worked posted pet-feet
rfect scores against Stante.apS
ni.
on the schedule coming up.
our patterns well and the shots ford. 13-43. and the University
!which is completely ridiculous,
we took were good ones." he said. of California Bears, 13-44. 1.,,
they would still rate as great. Any
"We shouldn’t lose many more mei defeat at the hands of S.I:s
5 Wirn
that runs 16 miles a day and
games this season if we play this in the same meet. 19-42.
,.ractices on its own has to be
well each time," Coach Walton, The Spartans placed five of its
great.
added,
top runners out of the speedy six
under
five
men
were
All
finishers.
BROWN BOLaiTERS BROWNS
Herb Matter VMS the hig gun for
A synchronized swimming proCLEVELAND I IJPIi - Jimmy
the Spartans against the Bears, 2r):ro
revenge
is
mstking
he
at
San,
Stanford
presented
will
gram
Brown, the Cleveland Browns’ intallying five goals. -Matter has
to humiliate the Spar. Jose State tomorrow at 7:30 p.m., destructible fullback, rallied the
established himself as our most and hopes
Look for sparks by the "Aquins,’ the Water Safety ball 290 times and gained 1329
rugged player," Osten Walton tuns on Friday.
on the hilly Indian cinder instructors dub of Santa Chita , yards in 1939.
said. "He ran stems, even against to fis.
paths nhen 545’ Jeff Fishback county. The program will be held, a tough defense."
(19:21) meets Stanford’s Wynn at the pool in the Men’s gym. AdOthers scoring for SJS uere
Kirland (19:34).
mission is 25 cents.
REAL
Leading the Spartan cross enunstps- Skold nith tno goals and
Partivipat ing in the mammalr
HOME
the
Jim Monnee% %%b. tallied one. try team in its bid for a national will he Mrs. Norma Olsen of
Spartan goalie Jahn Henry made title and undefeated season are: Oakland Athens Athletic club. She.,
STYLE
Fishback, Charlie (lark, Horace is the former national chairman I
16 sass’s in the eontest.
COOKING
Danny. Murphy, Tom of AAIJ synchronized
The Spartan varsity doesn’t play Vhitehead.
One Block From Campus
Davis. lien Tucker, and internal halal secretary of syn again until Satarday when they. Tuite, Ron
(amortized s-wimming, and is the
HOT MEALS 85c
tangle with University of Pacific Jose Azevedo.
Every cross country foe of the Pacific association chairman of the
LOW AS
at ’Stockton in a noontime eon.
must feel as if it came A At’
Spartans
test.
SAN JOSE CAFETERIA
Mts. Olsen will contribute a les%
out of a washing machine slightly
The SJS freshbowed to CaliCY 5.9561
89 E San Fernando
t are, movies, and demonstrations
uP.r.,1:1.;),
The
fornia’s fresh 1.0-5 Saturday.
wk. the phenomenal San I,, the peogeftM.
Spartan yearlings trailed only 4-3
OLD TIMER
at the half but couldn’t keep up
the pace.
- At 66,
CHICAGO IUPI)
Louis Tully Willi high SCOW) fen* George Halas of the. Chicago
SJS with two goals. Mike Stan- Bears is the oldest coach in pro(GETTING RID OF DANDRUFF, THAT IS!)
Ivy, Jim Bailey and Grant Roger, fessional football. He also to, the
oilly-owner-c aaeh in the business
.aored rms.

teiN,
fpit

)80

Top Friday Meet

old
S h o ,v ,. ,m
Tomorrow

DRESSY
WESTERN JEANS

Igen
lapter

tracks during Saturday’s game at University
Park, Pa. Buddy Torris (32) misses the block.
Penn State won the game. 33-16.

Head football coach Bob Titchenal, fresh from an important tile
set win over Washington state.
doesn’t think the Spartans played
good enough against the Cougars
to beat Arizona state, San Jose’s
hernectuning foe on Saturday.
"We played pretty good bail
in the second half, but we’ll
’ have to do esen better to heat
Arizona state," he said.
Titchenal also stated that the
first half at Washington state was
the poorest the Spartans had
played all season. Down 13-0 at
the half. San Jose clicked in the
second half tot three touchdowns
to win, 21-19.
The Spartan mentor had words
of praise for Oscar Donahue, Chon
Gallegos and Larry Doss. Donahue not only set a new school record with his 124 yards in pass reeepti011.4, but he helped stifle the
comair passing game.
Titchenal had expressed grave
concern over Cougar quartet hack Mel MelM and end Hugh
Campbell, .nle of the finest passing combinations in the country.
Melin was able to
plete only
seven of 14 passes with Donahue
:Ind Doss being mainly responsible.
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SPARTAN DAILY-8

7re
FREE
EXAMINATION
No obligation
Private booths for men
and women
Personalized service
Guaranteed satisfaction
Drop in or phone today

210 So. 1st., SAN JOSE
Suite 201 - CY 3-8173

DOING IT THE HARD WAY hytwe

STOP HAIR LOSS!
AVOID BALDNESS
Stimulate your scalp with a specialized treatment
to bring nourishing blood to the papilla hair
roots. Normalizing the sebaceous glands and
contracting the arrector muscles. Dandruff dis
appears, itching stops, and there’s less hair in
your comb and brush. Treatment stimulates new
growth, gives dry, dull hair more body and lustre

It .

billek

from earning,-

HAIrk AND
SCALP SPECIALiSTS

---1M-7-1-7(P
easier 3-minute way for men: FITCH
s,,,,, gal rid of embamesing dandrull v.1-. as 1-1-3 aids
PITCH! In lust 3 minutes tone rubbing. one lathering. One
revin21 ,--cr, traCC of dandruff, grime, gummy old hair
,,,,in the drain! Your hair looks hand :..,,,ragieers,iiiheecalsItshoier. a’
scaulup
refreshed.our
ItC
SHAMPOO every week for
i_ersmiNcy MAN’S pasture dandruff control.
Keep your hair and scalp
’’.illy ckan, dandruff-freet

F

SHAMPOO

STAR PHARMACY

888 E. Santa Clara
Cr 3-3575
Son

.10,e

with
ghtinun

On

(AoAor of"! Wor reen-aw Dwarf", "7’hat S! m,
LoveR of ()Gnu Gaii", etc.)

THE DATING SEASON
have recently returned fram a tour of 950,0110 American colleges where I nuscie a survey of undergraduate dating customs
and -cold mechanical dons. and I have tabulated my findinsia
and I mil now prepared to tell you the sitnple secret, of aueoesaful
dating.
The simple secret- is simply this: a date is saccessful when the
man knows how to treat the girl.
And how does a girl like to he treated? If you want tn know,
read and remember these four cardinal rules of dating:
I. .1 girl likr to be treated trail reaper/.
When ynu call for your girl, do not drive tip in front of the
samrity house and yell, "Hey, fat- lady!" Get out of your car.
Walk respectfully to the door. Knock respectfully. When your
girl Millet+ out, tug your forelock and say rexpectfully, "Good
evnine, your honor." Then offer her is Mar11,0171, for what
greater respect ,’an you show your girl than to offer Marlboro
with its fine flavor and exclusive seleetrate filter? It sill indieate immediately that you respect her taste, respect her disferment, respect. her intelligence. So, good buddies, belnre
going out on a date, always remember to buy some Marthonm,
available in soft pack or flip-top box in all 50 of the United
States and also Cleveland,

iieeir exe iiicro"
o 000ri
.1 04
I ko not monopolize the eons ersation fret her talk while veal
listen attentively. Make sure, howevei . that she is not herself
a good listener. I nasillect ii dab, I had Mee With a coed named
1; reett,leeVeS Sig:dims. a lovely girl, lint unfortunately a listener.
not a talker. I tepee was a listener a. we just sat all night long.
clef, with his hand cupped river his ear straining te match a
word, tint talking hour after hour until filially is policeman came
hy and arrested us both for vauranes.. I did it year rend ts dal .
She got ley with a suspended sentence lw-ratete she arse the ,K,le
support of her aged housemother.
.1 .1 girl likes to be Inke to
liy "nice" places I do not mean expenses,. places 1 mr1 sloes
not demand luxury. All she asks ie a piney that is pleasant and
...iss
m The
ol the Unktneou Soldier. for example I Pr
\I -ant !instant-ire. I at the TH,
tir the Bureau , if Weight,Nitarsurers Find phtet, like thew to take your girl. In no
elreone.Ianeee must you take her to an oil-eracking plint
.4 girl 1i4or i7 nous in iv well-lefor,,,rd
ome prepared with few interesting faets that you ease drop
es..inilly into the twinverastion. Like this:
You know,
Stamktemiss, that when cattle, sheep, camels, goals, antelopes.
and other member, of the cud -chewing tarnilv get lip. tbey al.
so s get up hind legs first"- Or this -.1re you aware, flralips.
that cern grows fastos at night?" Or this. -By the way, !overhead, lasln did not become the vanilla of Norway fill Jals II,
1924."
If you inn -lip enough ot the.. nuggets into the conversation
betc ,n. dinner, your date will greiw too torpid to eat Some nten
NiVe up to a half million riolisr is year thin wits’

re, the Inn, nl Ihrneo norhl
odd Oho 1r1P11-010..11,9011,0,04
Philip Wilma nnininriricr Girl& men in feel nerithewhi
Orli IS 57 taste bud in hill head
likeu nigh!. nal lured Coransnorfcr
prof&A.114 WW1 Marlboro at flw. tvIumis.

7
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SATURN BLASTS OFF

Western World Deplores
’Arrogance’ of U.S.S.R.

Interviews for ASB Posts
Scheduled for This Week
Editor’s note: Applications for tls
below lined positions are now open.’
Forms may be picked up in the College Union. All applicants must sire up
for an interview, according to Barnov
Goldstein, ASS personnel officer. Application’ must be returned to Geld’
stein no later than 12 noon the day of
the interviiii. If things are any con.
{lists in time, pleas* contact the per
sonnet officer in the College Union,

1 11-E 4)kIMIT1’E.1..
deliberates upon problems involving student activities in and out ol
class and on and off campus. In- I
terviews: Thursday.

By United Press Intertustiosusl I
The Western world deplored the I
"arrogance" of the Soviet Union
in setting off its monster bomb
today in defiance of appeals to
call off the test.
Adlai Stevenson, United States
ambassador to the United Nations,
termed the Soviet explosion of a
bomb with a yield of 50 million or
more tons of TNT an "arrogant
act" which has sent the world
on "a great leap backward toward
anarchy and disaster."

SPARTAN SHOPS BOAltis
INC., formulates policy governing!
the Spartan bookstore and cafeLIBRARY COMMITTEE, ad- teria. Interviews: Friday.
vises on library policies necessary
to meet the changing needs of the
college Interviews Toda y
Jeweler To Show
T U DENT
PUBLICATIONS
Collection
.ADVIsORT cOMMITTEE. pro- Rare Ring
poses policy on student publicaIn keeping with the lioniecoin
tions and reenmmends action. In- Mg theme, "Spardi’s World Tour,"
let-vim"- S.- tv
Paul &tracker of Paul’s Jewelers
In San Jose is showing a rare collection of wedding rings from alWINNERS!
most every country in the world.
VICEROY FOOTBALL
Baracker announced Wednesday
he would be willing to lend the
CONTEST NO. 2
collection to any faculty member
Interested in using it for instruction.
Ist PRIZE
$100
1 The collection consists of wedTed Kobey
ding rings and costume rings from
Israel, Ireland, Germany, Scotland, Iceland, England. Greece and
$50
2nd PRIZE
Among items in the exhibit are
John Moglie
ancient Hebrew rings, pieces from
!France during the Roman Empire
and during the 15th century and
$25
3rd PRIZE
seventh century Saxon rings.
Ernie Dossa
Baracker said the items in the
collection are both original and
20 RUNNER-UP PRIZES
replica rings
$10 EACH
Dove Amoroso
Steve Cornwell
Robert M. Devlin
Jim Hemphill
Gary Hughes
Charles M. Jett
Linda Jones
Howie Lackey
Edwin Lyon
Mike Melin
Roe Peirce
Burt Swanson
Jerry W a
Jake Webb
Donald Whetteland

Five Win Place
On Honors List
I,

isi .rilditional prize winners
siII le, announced later

Five history majors have been
placed on the history department
honors list for their scholastic
achievements in the spring semester. according to Dr. Lawrence I
B. Lee. assistant professor of history.
The five students, with their
overall and history GPAs, are:
Patricia L. Pole, senior, 3.5, 3.5;
Barbara F. Hamlin. junior, 3.8.
3.7; Donn R. Schuermann, senior.
3.4, 3.6; Elizabeth W. Self, freshman. 3.2, 4.0: and Gary LaVerne
Stang. junior, 3.9, 4.0.

CLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c line first insertion
20.. a li-e succeeding insertions
2 line minimum
TO PLACE AN AD
Call at Student Affairs Office-keen, 16, Tower H11, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with CheICI or Mony Order.
No Phone Orders
For Sale
Roll-a -way bed, UN
Call CY 3-3088.

Sparta-

ntal approved apt. contra..
0111 CY 2-4361.
Reetels

Fare, rms. male student, kit. priv. $ IS. Call CY 3-3088
mod. I bodrm. funs. apt.. 1/2 blk.
camp,.s. Avail. Nov. 15-24. Couple
$81.50. Marlow Apts., 13 So. 6th.
Owner, AX 6.9380.
.

Female student to share unapproved apt.
CY 8.5456.
j Studio-All electric kitchen. $80. 617
So. 91-h.

2-bedroom apt. for rent. 370 So 5th
Must sell approved rm. & bd. cont. 141 $110 per month.
E San Carlos. CY 85968.
Help Wasted
’61 Motorola portable stereo. New Meg--Need $W extra money each week
oll year ’round? If you have a car, can
needle. Call CY 7.6537 after 3 p.m.
work 3 eves, a week, and 1/2 day Sat..
SaIling app’. woman’s boarding house phone CY 5-1950 or FR 8.2529 for appt.
Sevrifice. CY 7-9733.
Banjo players wanted for steady weekend work. Call CY 5 1306 or AN 6-7565.
’53 Plym. Cranbrook. 1151-1, good coed
WS. CY 51102.
Services
Faculty wife w;shes to care for child
Commuters! Must sell man’s boarding in her home. BA 7-9359.
loose r-ontroct. Paid to Nov. IS. 680 So.
S
CV 7-0664, Larry Krieger.
Lest _ & Found
_
boxer 15 yrs. oh:I) lost in the vi.
’56 Plymouth Belvedere HI., R&H, new Fawn
cinity of So. 156n. Cal Mac, C.7 3.1285.
N oth
Personals
Boarding house contract for sale. 1/2 Permissivet hair removal. A. L. Nantelle,
trom library. Fe. information, Reg. Eloctroloeist. 210 So. le, Rm. 422.
CY 4-4499,
Cu’ a

EASY-ORDER ADVERTISING!
To place a classified ad, just fill out and clip this
EASY -ORDER ADVERTISING form. Send with check
or money order to Student Affairs Office TH 16, San
Jose State College, Son Jose, California.
’Thick Or,
Personals
Lost & Found
Transportation

Help Wonted
Services

Far Sole
Rentals
Miscellaneous

Please Print:

(Count 33 Letters and Spaces for Each Una)
2k lash Additional Line
25c First Issertlise
(2 -Line Minimum)
(2 -Line Minimum)
Run Ad For -.--- Days
Starting Date
Cheri No.
Enclosed $
Name
Address
Phone
City
For display advertising rates, call CY 4.6414, Ext.
2081, from 1:20 to 4:20. Monday through Friday.

"SUPER ROCKET" SATURN starts into space
at Cape Canaveral, Fla. Rocket is first of super
boosters expected to carry U.S. astronauts on

!Western Edition
Of NY Times
Afrikaner Nationalism," Concert
hall, 11:30 a.m.
Will Start in 1962
Woman’s Recreation asiun., arch-

Spartaguide

Marine Corps

Modern Greeks
Meet Tomorrow

The IVIiiilern Ginek club will
meet Wednesday at 3 p.m. in FORA to elect officers and discuss
social functions for the semester.
According to Lewis Richards,
assistant professor of English and
adviser to the group, the purpose
of the club is to unite students of
Greek extraction and those interested in Greek literature, life
and art.
Students

Sen. Henry Jackson of
Wadi.
inzon, chairman of the joint sub.
committee on atomic weep:ea,
said the Russian bomb is ..i
weapon of intimidation, fear and
blackmail." lie said it num be
answered by renewed t’ S testing
in the atmosphere, although
he
said suetii tests should be limited
in number and involi.i
weapons.
There was no inunedrain corn.
ment from President Kennedy,
who was en mute from Okhhoma
Two SJS philosophy professor* to Washington.
have contributed to a recently
published book, "Masterpieces of
World Philosophy."
SAVE MONEY!!
Dr. Whitaker T. Deininger, and
On GAS and 011.
Dr. Robert E. Larsen, associate
SAHARA OIL CO.
professors of philosophy, have
each contributed a number of
Second and William
article-length review-appraisals of
classicial works in philosophy.
1..........m-, ..............
The book, appearing in two We Will Gladly Co.,h Your
volumes, Is published by Salem
Checks With Any Purchase
press. The review-appraisal fol9.7 WEEKDAYS
10 4 SUN
lows a short synopsis of the major
DE LA ROSA’S MARKET
ideas of the philosophical work.
St
Some of the appraisals contri- aciaigmar. 598 .So. First 41=1.
mi.. 4m.
buted by Dr. Deininger are: AugAristole’s
ustine’s "Confessions:"
II-Como to us for all your bakery
"Politics:" More’s "Utopia:" Maneeds. Wedding cakes, party pas,
chiavelli’s "The Prince:" Pascal’s tries, birthday cokes and pia.
Son Jose’s finest independent
"Pen.sees;" Mill’s "On Liberty and
Utilitarianism;" James’ "The Will
bakery
to Believe" and "Pragmatism:Nietzche’s "Beyond Good and
Evil:" and Mead’s "Mind, Self and
Society."
Dr. Larsen’s articles include apBREAD& PASTRY
$ HOP
praisals of Plato’s "Meno," "ProIt
1,
the Cottage.
tragora and Theatetetus;" Arisgoo
totle’s "Organon;" and Fichte’s 27 E. San Antonio, 2 b[ock, tofu
cent).
"Vocation of Man."
-

Philosophy Profs
Contribute Reviews
To Recent Book

round -trips to the moon before end of the
decade. The 460-ton 16 -story rocket flew eight
minutes, 90 miles over the Atlantic.

TODAY
Christian biefenee organization,
meeting. Memoria I chapel. 7:30
ery, 4:15 p.m.; orchesis, room 10,
p.m.
Spartan Shields. meeting. TH25. 7 p.m.; women’s swimming, 7 p.m.;
all events take place in Women’s
6:30 p.m.
American Chemical society, stu- gymnasium.
Co-Ree, special event: "Hallodent affiliates meeting, 5216, 1:30
ween Hangover" featuring live
p.m.
Freshman class, meeting C11161, rock and roll music by the "Mystery Combo," Women’s gymna3:30 p.m.
Survey of Music Literature, sium, 8 p.m.; also, regular corecreation events, 730-9:45 p.m.
Concert hall, 11::30 a.ni
Newman club, meeting, NewAwarding of the Outstanding
Service Medal to Dr. Buell G. Gal- man hall, 79 S. Fifth at., 8 p.m.
Social Affairs committee, meetlagher, chancellor of California
state colleges. In honor of the oc- ing, A139, :3:30 p.m.
El amass Castellano, meeting,
casion the Army ROTC cadets
will pass in review, Women’s C11163, 7.30 p.m.
Social Work club, business
Athletic field. 1:30 p.m.
Women’s Recreation an., meeting, speaker: Karl Marshall,
women’s hockey, field, 4:15 p.m.: director of Eastfield Children’s
fencing, Women’s gymnasium, 7 home, Royce hall formal lounge,
7:30 p.m.
p.m.
Amateur Radio club, organizaUnited Campus Christian Fellowship and the Lutheran student tional meeting. E119. 2:30 p.m.
wpm., film: "A Student’s Search
for Belief," Campus Christian center, 300 S. 10th st., 8 p.m.
Ski eltils meeting. TH55, 7:30
The Marine Corps officer
P.m.
selection trans will be on camTOMORROW
pus today and tomorrow to dbsLecture, speaker: Dr. William i ewes their officer training proH. Vatcher jr.. associate professorl grams with students.
1,f
science. "The Rise of
Aviation and line officer programs will be explained and interviews held in the Outer Quad,
starting at 9 a.m.

..itOtt:ssiCteaspeitxopl
,I.h.:osiitiliouga.
Sen. Wayne Morse of Oregon id
loisl ill ’0’ f
iomb
simply linritnoil." !le tillil news.
men the super-1)1aq marked
yi
"sad hour in the histor) of
rivaleation." He added "it is clear
we
are dealing with a deseer
tion"ate as.

The New York Times announced
yesterday it will publish a Western edition weekday mornings, simultaneously with its New York
edition, beginning in the latter
part of next year.
Purpose of the Western edition
is to make Times news promptly
and widely available to readers in
the Western states, according to
Orvil E. DryfOOR, Times publisher.
The Western edition will make
use of electronic typesetting equIPment, the announcement states.
Operators by keyboards in New
York will produce electronic signals that actuate automatic typesetting machines in Los Angeles.
The same system is already being
used to set type in Paris for
The Times International edition.
The Western edition, Dryfoos
said, will include "foreign and national news, business and financial
news and complete stock tables:
editorials and interpretive columns;
critical reviews and art news;
women’s and sports news. It will
present virtually the full content
of the New York edition."
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ScPrTy

To Attend

Library Assn. Meet
Selected liiiients of I he librarianship department at the college
will attend the California Library
assn. meeting at the Claremont
hotel in Berkeley this week, announced Leslie Janke, head of the
librarianship department.
Alpha Bela Alpha, professional
librarianship fraternity, is sponsoring the trips which are scheduled for Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday.
NEW AUTO INSURANCE
SAYINGS ANNOUNCED
Savings up to $120 on automobile
insurance are now common for
married men under 25 years of
age with the California Casualty
Indemnity Exchange.
"Married men in this ago bracket
are generally paying excessive
premiums for the degree of risk
involved," says George M. Campbell, Spartan Representative for
the Exchange.
"We believe the married man
with family responsibilities is
more careful driver, end causes
fewer accidents." said Campbell
"Therefore, Ise is entitled to rates
for mature drivers."
For example: A married man, age
22 with Bodily Injury Liability
110/20,000, Property Damage
$5,000 and Medical $500 pays
about $157 a year with most in.
wane.* companies. With California Casualty he would pay
about $80 less $16 dividend, or
a net of $44 (based on current
20 per cent dividend). Thus he
about $93 with the Ex.
change. (Other coverages with
comparable wings).
Camix611 declared that eves of married men and women with
good driving records may save
over 20 per cent.
Call or write for full Information
to George M. Campbell, 566
Maple Ave., Sunnyvale: REgent 9.
1741 (day &

DVAL
FILTER
DOES
IT!

"Tareyton’s Dual Filter in duos partes divisa est!"
Slugging Junius (Pretty Boy) Cassius takes off the brass
knucks to enjoy his favorite smoke.
Says Pretty Boy. "Ecce Tareyton, one filter cigarette that
really delivers de gustibus. Try Tareytons. Next time you
buy cigarettes, take a couple of packs vobiscum."

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
INNER FILTER

PURE WHITE
OUTER FILTER

DUAL FILTER

Taro/ton
Ath

